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Independent or central ventilation in apartment blocks 
Di pl .-Ing. Klaus Hain, Dortmund. 

l Introduction 

Apartment blocks are largely understood to m~an buildings for a 
number of families containing rented or owner-occupied apartments. 
Terraced houses and smaller detached family houses with a maximum 
living area of 150 m2 may also be included in the following considera
tions. Larger detached family houses or penthouse apartments with 
additional installations, such as sauna, swimming bath or several 
large-sized baths, should not be included in this comparative study. 
According to the regional building regulations of the individual 
federal states, adequate ventilation facilities are required for 
living and day rooms, with evidence of transverse ventilation above 
external windows or external doors. 

Additional requirements are only laid down for small kitchens with 
an area of less than 8 m2 and for internal sanitation areas such 
as the bathroom and WC. In some states of the GFR, wi ndowl es s 
inner kitchens are permitted if sufficient ventilation is guaranteed. 
However, the guidelines or decrees provide no information on the 
volumetric air flow required for this. 

The required evidence of ventilation and its possibilities are 
represented in figure l, which shov:s a ground plan with exterior 
bath and exterior kitchen, i.e. the natural ventilation is guaranteed, 
but with all the advantages and disadvantages according to the 
direction of ventilation. No definite statement can be made with 
regard to the order of magnitude, range of variation or, therefore, 
of uncontrolled transmission of energy into the atmosphere. 

In the case of interior sanitation areas, the additional ventilation 
requirements are embodied in DIN 18017, pages 1-J. Figure 2 shows 
a modification of the ground plan in figure l, with windowless 
interior bathroom and WC, and with the shaft ventilation in the 
vertical section also shown. Both representations shown (figures 
l and 2) are subject to the marginal condition of sufficient permeabi
lity of the building shell for continuous flow, in the arrangement 
shown in figure l, and for extra ventilation in the arrangement 
shown in figure 2. The possibilities of air passage through a 
building are demonstrated in figure 3, as follows: 

a) untight encased joints 
b) untight window joints 
c) untight wall construction (wall permeability) 

These three possibilities permit continuous flow in older buildings, 
provided that there is sufficient wind pressure, thereby guaranteeing 
transverse ventilation. In the case of more recently erected buildings 
and old renovated buildings, the ENEG rules that such inadequate 
structural sealing is no longer permitted, and so the ventilation 
system described above is also questiona51~. The solutions 

d) gap ventilation and 
e) joint ventilation 
are the remaining possibilities for adequate extra ventilation, 
with the natural ventilation as transverse ventilation of an apartment 
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or as fl us hi ng of external rooms through interior sanitary rooms with 
shaft ventilation. However, this extra ventilation only functions 

·. if the .. gap or window ventilation is operated personally; thus sufficien t 
overall ventilation is hardly guaranteed. 

2 What constitutes adequate ventilation? 

Up until now, the following values determined the volumetric air flow 
for day and living rooms: 

a) carbon dioxide value 
b) heat value 
c) humidity value 
d) noxious substance value. 

For living rooms it has hitherto sufficed to estimate value a), i . e. 
to determine the outside air flow requirement per hour from the ratio 
of the quantity of C02 produced by one person to the discrepancy from 
the permissible value, minus the value inherent in the flow from the 
outside air. The values of approx. 20 m3 /person/hour where smokina 
is prohibited, and 30 m3 /person/hour where smoking is permitted, ·' 
are sufficiently we 11 known, and form the basis for the required propor
tion of outside air in ventilation systems according to DIN 1946. 
This value would therefore also have to be considered to be the minimum 
ventilation for apartments, i.e. 30 m3 /person/hour. 

Value b), heat, is irrelevant to apartments because of the heat dis
charged, along with the volumetric ou t side air flow. The heat value 
may r equire a volumetric air flow of up to 60 ml/person / hou r on·ly 
for commercial and industrial areas generating product i on he at and 
for assembly rooms with a correspondingl y small ambi ent air volume 
per person, generating additional heat . However, the proportion of 
outside air is reduced, for energy saving reasons, to 20 m3 /person/ 
hour, according to the season, and the remai nder is then stored 
as added circulating air. 
Where there are built-in mechanical ventilation systems according 
to VDI 2088, it is al so necessary f or apa,rtme~ts to have wi n<!i0w ventil a
ti on in the event of overheating, i .e. fixed glazing without opening 
facilities is not admissible for apartments unless an exception is 
granted, in which case DIN 1946, with all its rec:tt1irements, must be 
complied with. 

Value c), humidity, is of no interest as far as the air balance of 
the apartment as a whole is concerned, and the volumetric air flow 
produced is probably below value a ) , carbon dioxi de, for each person. 
On the other hand, the humidity value may be a decisive f actor for 
interior sani t ary rooms, particularly t ho se fi tted with shower cub ic les. 

Figure 5 is a diagrammatic representation of a bath and shower unit, 
with the associated temperature and humidity val ues app l icable to 
the area or room of install ation during us e. The quantities of moisture 
produced relate to permanent ope ration, as does t he vol umetri c ai r 
fl ow required for drawing off the moisture. If the norma 1 ti me dur i ng 
whic h a unit is used is cons idered to be 15 to 30 minutes , with a 
suitable pause after use, and with a permissibly higher humidity value 
during use, the normal value for baths in apartments is estimat ed 
as 60 m3 /h, according to DIN 18017, page 3. 

However, the permissible value of a fo u.rfo.1d ai r exchange w.ithin t he. 
sanitary room is critical, even with p.errnts sible .appl k a ion 0f the 
limitati on according to DIN 1801 7. In Gouncil housing, bathro0ms 
3 to 4 m2 in area are common, producing a vohlme 0f 7 . 5 to 10 ml . 
The m1n1mum ai r exchange of 4x required , . the~efore, results in Qn 
ho~rly volumetric air flow of 30 to 40 m3

, which experience shows 
to be t©G small. 
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~ ·~ - The' effects of such 1 ow air throughpwts are discussed in greater detai 1 
later in the paper, using examples of damage incurred. Returning 
to fig~re 4, however, a fourth value must be discussed. 

A hi·therto uncommon v·alue d), noxious substance value, has been listed. 
There' are incre.asing indications that construction engineering, as 
practised over the last two decades, and the 0uilding materials used, 
might be decisive in establishing a scale of volumetric air flows 
for adequate apartment ven:ilation. 

So-called hygienically essentially volumetric air flows are often 
referred fo, but so far no-one has proposed a strict definition for 
them, .not even hygiene experts and doctors. 

Required air exchange figures of 0.3 to . 1.0 (1 :h) are mentioned and, 
when related to an apartment with a Hving area of 80 · m2

, volumetric 
air flows of between 60 and 200 m3 /h are . obtained . . Making the normal 
assumption of three persons, the lowest limit would be sufficient 
to cover value a), carbon dioxide, provided that smoking was prohibited. 
On the other hand, for the kitchen and bathroom, the value would 
be too small to meet value c), humidity, in addition. The fact that 
an air exchange of 0.5 has hitherto been estimated as the minimum 
limit in DIN 4701 confirms this statement. According to the Swedish 
building regulations, an air throughput of approximately 200 m3 /h 
is required for aparbllents, producing an air exchange of 1.0 (1 :h). 
In apartments with window joints and no additional ventilation, and 
in apartments with periodic additional ventilation, it has recently 
been shown that not only has structural damage been observed as a 
result of insufficient extraction of moisture, but also that complaints 
of "lack of oxygen" are increasing among apartment dwellers to describe 
their poor air conditions. 

The previously determined values of 20 to 30 m3 /person per hour are 
certainly found, thereby indicating the presence of a factor hitherto 
unknown, or insufficiently known . 

• It is here assumed that noxious substances are released in the apartment 
and annoy the user, despit:e ·:~ 112 a.fr e;.:r::hange value, which was previously 
considered adequate. 

It might well be necessary to beat out or dust the new materials 
from carpeted floors, through the range of furniture, wallpapers 
and curtains to plastic windows, to get rid of the noxious substances 
released due to ageing or other material changes. 

Engineers and architects are largely responsible for eliminating 
the problems of floor heating areas of plastic pipes tending towards 
oxygen transmission and the risk of corrosion in the adjacent metal 
areas of the heating system. The chemists, now driven into a corner, 
are saying that "they already knew". 

We should not be surprised if similar information is received on 
the release of noxious substances, in the form of gases, when plastic 
materials are beaten and dusted. . . . 
3 Independent ventilation ·- central ventilation · ·. '. . .. 

. . 
According to DIN 18017, Page . 3, the followi:ng pefinition is given: 
independent ventilation systems are .designed to de-aerate a residential 
area (e.g. apartment or residential unit in hote·ls), and to be operated 
when required. 
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Central ventilation systems may be continuously operated to ventilate 
rooms with several rest (living) areas. The volumetric fl ow of the 
central ventilation system can be reduced at night to as much as 
50%. Until now, only interior bathrooms and WC's, with flows of 
60 and 30 m3 /h respectively, have been included in the volumetric 
spent air flow in the standard. 

However, the DIN states t hat at least a 4x air exchange must be guaran
teed. In view of the hi gher proportion of ventilati on heat QL of 
the total heat requirement Ototal (= QT+ QL ), due t o the reduction 
in the Qr propor t i on res ulting from improved thermal insulation of 
the building shell, there is a growing body of opi nion in favour 
of independent ventilation for further energy savi ng , offering the 
possibility of providing ventilation facilities on demand . 

The systems according to DIN 18017, Page 3, with mechanical de-aeration 
and extra vent i 1 at ion by the outside air through window joints are, 
as already mentioned, being obstructed in their operation by the 
increasingly tighter sections of the building shell, hence the following 
developments: 

3.1 Ventilation conditions in an owner-occupied apart ment with de
aeration according to DIN 18017, Page. 3 (central ventilati on) 

On the 4th floor of a 10- to 16-floor split-level apartment block, 
an apartment was surveyed according to figure 6. 

Apartment data 

Living room 
2 with hall approx. 26.0 m. 

Child's room l 9.0 mz 
Child's room 2 9.0 2 m 
Parents' 16. 0 2 room m 
Li vi ng and bed-

2 l55 m3
) rooms 60 .. 0 m (approx . 

we- 3.0 m2 

Shower 1 .8 m2 

Bathroom 6.6 m2 

Kitchen 9.0 m2 

Utility room 5.6 m2 

Store room 4.0 m2 

Sanitary and 
adjacent rooms 30.0 m2 (approx. 80 m3) 

Total apartment approx. 
90.0 m2 

(approx. 235 m3 of air space) 

According to the standards, the following spent air flows would have 
to be extracted from the interior rooms: 

WC 
Shower 
Bathroom 
Kitchen 
Utility room 
Store room 

Total 

30 m3/h according to DIN 18017 
included in the bathroom 
60 m3/h according to DIN 18017 

120 m3/h according to VDI 2088 
20 m3/h f = 4.0 (l/h) 
20 m3/h f = 4.0 (1/h) 

250 m3/h 
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Related to the tota l volume of t he apartment, this gives an air exchange 
figure of f = ap_prox. 1.05 ( l /h ) . However, when esti mati ng the rooms 
with incoming outside ai r, th i s figure is 250:155 , approx . 1.6 (l/h) . 
With 4 persons in th e l iving area, t he value woul d therefore be 250/ 4 
per person, approx . 62 m3 /h, certainly a very high figure. Even 
with an ant i cipated ni ght reduct·ion, according to DIN 18017, Page 
(4.1), to 50% of the volumetric flow, approx. 31 m3 /h of outside 
air would still be available per person. 

The reality was quite different 

The table in figure 6 gives a list of the measured values . When 
the windows were closed in all rooms with an exterior wall and when 
an incoming air grid above the living room door opening on to the 
balcony was sealed, a total volumetric flow of 116 m3 /h was measured 
at the 6 spent air valves. In relation to the waste water gradient 
indicator in the bathroom, the apartment had a low pressure of approx . 
50 Pa (5 mm water column), whilst in cases 2 and 3 there was compensation 
to + 0. The volumetric flow, at 116 m3 /h , would theoretically be 
adequate as incoming air for the four persons, and st i 11 represents 
approximately a 0.75 x air exchange for the living room and bed rooms . 
The volumetric spent air flows for the kitchen, bathroom, shower 
and WC, on the other hand, are wholly inadequate. 

For on closer examinat ion it is seen t hat t he air from the inter ior 
stp.i rcase flows s.ubsequ..ent.l y to the sto.r eroom and utility room, in 
all th r ee ca·ses· considered , at an al mos.t constant rate, whilst the 
li ving room and bedrooms are sup~li~d with ai r through : 

window joints , ·case l, at, 74 m3 /h, f = 0.47 
window joints+ grid, case 2, at 85 m3 /h, f = 0.54 
window ventilation, case 3, at 186 .m3 /h, f =1.2 . 

For the 4 persons in the apartment, the values measured are not yet 
below the theoretical values, but the kitchen de-aeration is wholly 
inadequate, even with a window ventilation of 53 m3 /h, and the apartment 
users confirmed that there . was a considerable nuisance from odours 
when using the kitchen for the living and rest areas. 

3.2 Ventilation conditions in 2 student apartments with sanitary 
rooms 

3.2.l Case (FG) 

In a 10-storey tower block, with a circular ground plan, 10 living 
areas are arranged on each floor . For reasons of structural physics, 
it was necessary to state the air throughput in the vicinity of the 
·sanHary room. A ventilation system was installed in accordance 
with DIN l80l 7, Pag~ 3, and the fl ow rate can be .reduc~d at night. , 

Figure 7. shows the ground pl an of th~ student ap art me nt descri bed, 
and thi table lists . the measured val~es. They range f. rom apprnximately 
16. 0 m / h for cl nsed. windows, to 25 m · f. h for open ( t i l tad ) windows. 

There is no disadvantage to the people in the living room, provided 
that the cooking area is not being used. On the other hand, the 
sanitary area, when used as a shower room and toil et, must be regarded 
as under -supplied. 

DIN 18017, in 4.1 , "Volumetric Flow", and 4.1.l, requires a minimum 
air exchange of 4x. 60 m3 /h is an adequate volumetric fl ow even 
for bathrooms wi t h a toilet. 
The sanitary room has a space volume of 3. 75 m3

; thus, according 
to the DIN, 4 x 3.75 = 15.0 m / h would be sufficient. 
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However, it is a well-known fact that · such a volumetric flow is unable 
to exhaust the steam produced when the shower is operated. The conse
quences are conditions .similar to those in a laundry, with saturation 
humidity and temperatures of around 30°C, and thereby high steam 
pressures compared with adjacent rooms, with the risk of moisture 
penetration. · 

As long as the wall material of the sanitary cubicle seals all areas 
of the room and is steam-tight, only dripping and precipitation will 
occur. 

On the other hand, if the wall material exposes parts of the building 
structure, e.g. ceiling and upper wall areas, and is not itself steam
ti ght or acts as a steam brake, the adjacent rooms are subject to 
corresponding additional attack, as was the case here. 
3.2.2 Case (0) 

A 3- to 4-storey apartment block contains student apartments as shown 
in figure 8. The figure illustrates the arrangement of such a student 
apartment, with entrance hall and sanitary room. The room sizes 
are the same as those in case ( FG), shown in figure 7, but no 
cooking area is provided in the living room. A description of the 
poss i b 1 e results of steam transmission is here confined to the 1 i vi ng 
room, hall and corridor areas. The measured values clearly indicate 
the effect of the closed windows, with leak-tight joints. 

3. 2. 3 Sunmary of case (FG) + {D) 

This requirement laid down in D.IN 18017, Page 3, for air exchanges 
of at least . 4x, is met · in both cases, even with the lowest volumetric 
spent air flow. However, a volumetric flow of 60 m3 /h is required, 
and the statement in DIN 18017 must therefore be made more specific, 
with 60 m3 /h representing a minimum value. 

4 Cases of damage - sanitary cubicle 
The student apartment shown i ri figure 8 has been built in a German 
university cily, as part of about 250 units, and, after the apartments 
had been in use for 3 years, the sanitary cub i c l es were pinpointed 
as th~ source of considerable structural damage. 

The cubicle is shown in detail in figure 9. The approximate volume 
of the room is 4.5 m3

• Thus, given the requirement in DIN 18017 
for a minimum air exchange of 4x, the volumetric air flow required 
is 18 m3 /h, a value which must be regarded as critical. On the basis 
of the estimate of 60 m3 /h in the DIN, there is an exchange of 60:4.5 
= approx. 14x and, with the extra air flow through unintended chinks, 
without air conduction, these sanitary cubicles are generally draughty. 

According to figure 8, air throughputs of 20 to 48 m3 /h were measured 
(see Table), according to whether the windows and doors were open, 
hence the DIN standard is complied with in both cases. Returning 
to figure 5, showing the water pr oduced from the shower cubicle and 
bath, the temperatures and humi dity val ues stated can be represented 
in an H-X graph as fo llows (figu re 10) : 

In the sanitary cubicle, a temperature of 26 °C and a max. relative 
humidity of 90% were measured when the shower was used. The 1 atter 
value is equivalent to approx. 18 g/kg of moisture in dry air. This 
is commensurate with the steam pr1=ssure of 28 mbars. Thus for the 
adjac e·nt heat~d areas, such as . th~ ha 11 and 1 i vi ng room , there . is 
a gradient of l 0 g per kg or 17 m~ars. Steam mi gr at ion and heat 
fl ow can be foll owed_ by th.e arrow~ . '--Since th,~ wa, 11 . co veri ng of the 
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cubicle - consists -of -a "breathing" material, it is h~ghly pervious to 
steam and di scol oration was observed in the adjacent hall and 1 i vi ng 
room, together with dust laying and mildew. Not even the demonstrable 
exchange already mentioned of 20 to 48 m3 /h, according to figure 
8, was sufficient to stem the attack by steam. 
It is probably necessary, therefore, to provide other possibilities 
of · prevent i ng structural damage for such smal 1 sanitary cubicles 
with shower f~cilities. 

The i 11 usfrat ion shows a centra 1 extraction ventilation system according 
to DIN 18017, Page 3, with connected sanitary rooms and apartment 
kitchens. 
This system is designed for continuous operation, but there will 
be changes in the volumetric air flow when individual kitchens out 
of the chain of connected kitchens are used. 

This variation in vo 1 umetri c fl ow is provided by means of a pressure 
scanning system in the inlet chamber underneath the fan installation, 
with a suit ab 1 e contro 1 system for varying the fan speed. This wi 11 
mean that a larger quantity of outgoing air can be extracted from 
the kitchens when the extractor hood is opened (by tipping), or when 
the lights are switched on causing a change in the resistance of 
the air exhaust va 1 ve of the kitchen (stove) hood. The fan speed 
will be varied due to thevariation in pressure in the inlet chamber, 
and its output will increase until the set pressure is restored. 

Instead of the arrangement in figure 11, in which the central fan 
can be contro 11 ed, there are two or three systems on the market vvhi ch 
are approved by the Berlin Construction Engineering Institute and 
which control the independent ventilation of rooms connected to a 
collective shaft. This means that every room to be ventilated has 
a fan which is switched on from the room itself by means of the lighting 
or other switching device, and in doing so the extracted spent air 
is forced into the collective shaft. 

To prevent annoyance in other connected rooms, each connected fan 
must be provided with a non-return valve which, in the stationary 
condition, prevents outgoing air from flowingback from the collective 
shaft into the connected room. 
There is no doubt that the room can be adequately ventilated with 
these systems, provided that a suitable switch installation is used, 
with a sufficient delay) and provided that the non-return valves 
described above remain leak-tight, even with ageing, thus avoiding 
nuisance from the shaft itself. 

It remains to be seen how far the energy projections of the manufacturers 
concerning the possibility of economies achieved through partial 
use of the fan system, when in operation, are confirmed. The projected 
v a 1 ues are interesting in any case, and these independent vent i 1 at ion 
svstems with facilities for switching on according to demand 
should be followed up. 

5 Apartment ventilation with heat recovery(HR) and changeover switching 
in a detached family house 

The volumetric air flow of a ventilation system for an apartment 
is determined from the required outgoing air flow as the minimum 
value, and the incoming air flow should have at least the same value 
unless there are special requirements for extra output to cover leakage 
losses. 
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Figure 12 shows the ground pl an of . a detached family house from the 
Landstuhl 1979 Solar Competition. A"s .adviser to the architect, the 
author proposed a ventilation system in an apartment with HR in the 
draft plan for economic utilisation of solar energy. A changeover 
switching system was planned into the scheme for adaptation to the 
degree of utilisation so that at night the incoming air can be transfer
red to the bedrooms, and during the day to the living and dining 
rooms, according to moderate requirements. Changeover switching 
in the form of a transfer between the kitchen, bathroom and WC was 
provided for the outgoing air system. 

Figure 13 shows a bar graph of the house in figure 12. In the upper 
half, a supply of 88 m3 /h (f = 0.8), with changeover switching, is 
provided for night operation in the bedrooms, and the living room 
receives the minimum value of 30 m3 /h (f = 0.3). 

During the day, 59 m3 /h (f = 0.5) can be allocated to the bedrooms 
and 46 m3 /h ( f = 0. 5) to the living room, by using the changeover 
system for low consumption. 

In the peak periods from 6 to 8 a.m., from 11 a.m. to l p.m. and 
from 6 to 10 p.m., the total volumetric flow for incoming and outgoing 
air is doubled, and for the kitchen there is an increase above the 
normal value of 60 m3 /h to 120 m3 /h. If it is possible to switch to 
a different value of outgoing air, a further increase in the kitchen 
to 190 m3 /h can be achieved, whilst at the same time a minimum amount 
of outgoi ng air is extracted in the bathroom and WC. In the example 
consider ed, the night value is approximately 130 m3 /h, and the day 
val ue 260 m3 /h. 

As a result of this reduction, there is a daytime reduction from 
8 to 11 a.m. and from 2 to 6 p.m. with reference to the night value. 
Adaptation to other patterns of use is possible at any time. 

For the solar design, the apartmenr- ventilation was. also .i~ten~ed 
to serve as background heating and, furthermore, partial utilisation 
and transfer vi a the heat recovery system, to the north and east 
rooms of the' house should be possible when the living room and dining 
room are overheated by the solar radiation : 

Figure 14 shows a terraced house. It also shows the air distribution 
and collection system for the dwelling floor in an inconspicuous 
area of the hall. 
The area containing the rooms where the air supply is to be alternately 
reduced or increased can be seen, served from the two changeover 
switchboxes. 
The room adjacent to the living room, and not included in the supply 
system, is regarded as a buffer zone for limited use, according to 
the heat provided externally as a function of the time of the year . 

For both designs (figures 12 and 14) the residential ventilation 
was provided as a background heating syste~ :for an ambient temperat~re 
of UR to + l4°C in th~ ~oldest weather conditions for the r~oms supplied . 
with ihcol)ling, ' air. ,Extt a he.ating. with ind.ividu ~ l room · co~trols can 
b.e prov1ded by radiators and other heating surfaces suitable for 
indi vfdual confro,l. ' 

--~~~----....... ~~ 
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6 Example of independent ventilation or central ventilation with 
HR and changeover switching for an apartment in a building for a 
number of families. 
A residential ventilation system was planned as part of a research 
proposal for a residential deve lopment consisting of 4- storey hou_ses con
tai ni ng 2 apartments on each floor. The standard house design was 
to have a collective shaft ventilati on system accord ing to DIN 18017 
Page 2 to serve the bathroom and WC. No ventilat ion was provided 
for the kitchen, which was situated against the outside wall. 
Figure 15 shows an apartment with an area of . approx. 70 m2 for 3 
to . 4 ·occl:Jp·ants. The H vi ng roo·~ and bedreom ·s2 fac~ south , :and the 
space heat i·ng· wi 11 be provided, ~Y ~ .g·o to 70°C wateyi heat i.ng syst~m -1 

fed by ih s tantan~ous g ~s · heaters· and i ns t alled in the hal l . The 
following air volume figures are obtained: 

Kitchen = 120 m3 /h 
Bathroom 60 m3 /h 
WC = 30 m3 /h 

Total 210 m3 /h as the daily value. 

By switching over, the following figures may be obtained : 

Kitchen = 165 m3 /h 
Bathroom 30 m3 /h 
WC = 15 m3 /h 

Total 210 m3 /h as the daily value. 

When reducing to the permissible 50% value in central heating systems the 
following pattern is obtained : 

Kitchen= 60 m3 /h 
Bathroom 30 m3 /h 
WC= 15 m3 /h 

Total 105 m3 /h night value or low load value. 

If the incoming air is supplied at the same volumetric flow rate, an ade
quate volumetric outside air flow of approx. 26 m3 /h per person is 
ensured at night as far as the outgoing air is concerned, i.e . 210 
m3 /h during the day, and 105 m3 /h at night. Moreover, the air exchange 
values in figure 15 indicate the following changeover switching condi
tions: 

Living room 
T = 1 .1 - T/U = l .8 
N = 0.7 - N/U + 0.3 
Bedrooms S l and S 2 
T = 1 .16 - T/U = 0.6 
N = 0.67 - N/U = 0.9 
(T = day, N =night, U =changeover switching). 

These values are more than adequate, therefore, assuming the standard 
outgoing air values for the kitchen, bathroom and WC. 

figµ,r e 16 shows , .th.e . propos.ed arr angement for .an. indepeY)d,ent ventilation 
. sYstem for each apartment tresicleritial or . ws er unit)'. .1t differs 

f r 0m fi gure 1'5. i ri re,swct of the i neorni ng ,air supp 1 y and the shaft 
arrangement. 

. ' 
'· 
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A co-llective shaft will b_e required for the outside air -and for the 
extraction of air for four apartments. So_ far no nati ona 11 y developed 
residential ventilation systems suitable for this ·purpos~. with heat 
recovery of the order of 100 to 250 m3 /h, including extra heating 
as required, filtration and non-return valves, have come on to the 
German m~rket; . 

However, t"wc:> French d'es i gn,s, wi Ui' heat ptJmps o'perat i ng . o'n a compress i o~· 
principle, are now being so 1 d on the German- market, and it is ho.ped 
that these systems will pro vi de German companies with sufficient 
·e·nGouragement to deve1bp .their own. 

7 Summary 
In the arrangement shown in figure 16, the user would be able to 
measure the energy consumption of his space heating and ventilation 
and to influence it with a view to saving energy. He would also 
be able to keep accurate accounts of his consumption. In present 
instantaneous gas heating systems, the air for combustion must be 
included in the ventilation figures for the apartment and, similarly, 
the operation of the independent ventilation system must be closely 
linked to the instantaneous gas heating system to ensure safe operation 
of the latter. 

The intention of this discussion was to present independent ventilation 
in an apartment as a better ventilation alternative for saving energy 
and, in doing so, reference must be made to the need for controlled 
ventilation, with the possibility of heat recovery and the use of 
internal and external heat. 

The risk of structural damage due to moisture resulting from inadequate 
ve·ntilatidn _of ··the apartme,nt should _ n<:>t be underestimated. - User's .-.·; 
must be_ instructed cl:deqa-ately and _ in gdod - time -on the use . o_f _the 
systems, .and must be supeY.Vfse'd. 
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i Natural ventilation of an apartment with 
·e~teri or bathroom and WC 

2 .Natur.al ventilation ef 
~n ~partment with interior 
bathroom and· shaft ·venti-

a - Elnbau(ugeri 
b - Fe~1erfogot1 

c - Wanddurchlassigkeit 

e S1ofliot1ung 

1 at ion 

a = encased joints 
b - wfodow joi'nts 

Wind/ 
atfl)Ospher i c 
pressure 

c :: wall permeJl~i l · ·~y 

.d Gap venti l ation e Joint venti lati.0n 

3 PessibiJities of air penetrat·ien 
in a building 

l<Ohlensaure-Ma~stab - 20blll30m'/Pu:s h 

Wiirme-Ma6stab - 50bis60M'/Pers h') 

Feuchte-Ma6stab - 10 bis 15 m'/Pers h ,_ 
SchaC1s1otf•MaBs1gb - ? 

© ' l 30 t>Ts 40 m• 1Jmlull 

CaY'.DO'rl di m.<i d~ va 1 u_e ""'20 to 30 m3 I 
pe·rson Re~ h 

Heat value 

Humidity value 

N0xi0us substance 
v~ l·ue 

""50 to 60 m3 
/ 

person per h*) 
"' 1 0. to. 1.5 . m3 I 
p~rs.on per fi 

= ? 

*) 30 to 40 m3 circulating air 



S Feucht111kelt1entwlckh1n11 rm Bail 

'P ~ so·.;. 'P - 70% 
1,-20 • c 1-21·c 

w ~ 0,7-10 kg/h 
L ~ 40- 70 m'/h 

2.5- 3.0 kg/h 
150- 200 m'/h 

( - + 27° c -----,__ 
tp, _ 70_80~0 _____r--Pr: :.it: 26 mbar 

- -t-26 c 
f - 21 ~~ c 
I, 20 C ---, 

7 tp. _,, 50~0 __r-A 'ill 1i. mbar 

5 Moisture build-up in the bathroom 

WF 

Bad Flur 

Schlalraurr 

4 
O<J- Kuche Wohnraum Gitter 

• 
Flur 

Fall 1 Fell2 Fa113 
Abluft ell es Gitter Fenster 

geschlossen geoffnet geoflnet 

1WC 13m'/h 14m'/h 44m'/h 
2 Dusche 12 m'/h 18m'/h SOm'/h 
3 Bad 11 m' /h 13m'/h 39m'/h 
4 !«Johe 38rri'/fi 40m'/h 53m•/JI 
5A.bs11 re 35m'/h 36m'/h 43m'/h • 
6Ab8tt . U (7m'/11) (7m'/11J 12Dm'fh) 

11Bm'/h t28m'/h 249m1/H 

w = oZz-10 kg / h 
L = 40-70 m3 /h 

2 .15-3.0 ~~ (_h 
150-200 m /h 

t, = + 27°C 
'f1= 70-80% 

p
0 
~ 26 mbars 

-0:. = + 26°C .. 
'f:,= 21-22°C 
t~ = 20°.C. p ·'S:' 11 . 7 me a:rs 

/f.J : 50% r i. 

8nthroom 

Kitchen Living room 

Hall 

Spent air 

1 WC 
2 Shower 
3 Bathroom 
4 Ki tchen 
5 Storeroom 
on r ig,ht 
6 torero(llll 
on lef 

C~se 1 Case 2 
everything Grid 
c1osed open 

13 m•/h 
12 m' /h 
11 m• /h 
38 m'/h 
35 m"/h 

14 m' /h 
18 m1 /h 
13 m• /h 
40 m• /h 
36 m'/h 

[7 {h) 
128 11 /~ 

Grid 

Door 
Balcony 
Case 3 
window 
open 

44 m'/h 
50 m'/h 
39 m'/h 
53 m'/h 
43 m' /h 

(20 '/h1 
249 "/h 

hen 

Corr1dor 

Bedroom 

6 Ground p 1 an of a sp 1 it level owner-occupi ~d. apartment w~ th vent i 1 at ion l 
points 

F WT BT r\t 
lm'/h] 

M, Zll §TI zu 27,0 

M, w w zu 18.3 

M, w zu [§] 16.2 

M, ~ zu '" 23.7 

M., j 1ul 2U ~ 2'.8 

Wind0w WT BT ~m3 /b )j 
Ml closed open cl. 27.0 
M2 closed cl. cl. 18. 3 

1M3 closed cl. open 16.4 
:M4 G>R~m cl . Cl. . 23.7 
M5 Qpen: c 1 : open · 24-.8 

7 G~ound plan of a stuaent Qpartment 



- WT BT 

M, zu zu zu 

M, zu §iJ zu 

M, ~ zu zu 

' M, ~~r (§!] t aar 

- -

I/ 
m1/hJ 
20 

42 

40 

48 

Window WT BT 

Ml closed cl. cl. 
M2 closed open cl. 

I M3 open · ···c1. ""el. 
M4 open ppen open 

v 
·( m3 /h ) 

20 
42 
40 
48 

8 Student- apartm¢nt- with .entl'lance _; hall and. sani. ar-y r.oom 
- · BT = Door of the bathroom 

0 

"' + 
Bodenablauf 

Zelle 1 

1 0'~----145------'1 11 ' 

1. Wand 1119 ~•1mt.1"0~illi'k1u 

2 Oec:kt - Belon O••l>il~~! q. 
s: Ab!ul1 rd 60 a ... ra rr'/n 

Po (mbllr} 

Schwelle 15 cm 

;> 
N 
N 

+ 

WT = Door of the appartrnent to 
M = ~easuring point for Vr-- the hall (entrance door) 

Hall 
+l5°C 

:. Sani t ary bloc !<:· 

Floor drainage 

Cubicle l 

Threshold 15 cm 
1 . W.a 11 covering ''breath-es" 

I 2. "Rendered contre;te" cei 1 i',ng 
3. Spent air apprcrx. 60 to 70 rn3 /h 

Living room 
+22°C 

9 Sanitary room (cubicl 

0 
40 

2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 

I 
·-·-i 

35 Steam migration 
30 Shower 

+-Heating area-:-+ Bathroom 

t 
nj 

T 
15 

10 "l------1----t-n-~--r'-:;lf" 

Hall 
Q) 
s... 

100% Saturation line nj 

0) 
.t:: 

·~ I,.,.. 5 -1-+------t.~-Y-7' .. 
JJ -
·~ ;> 0 

JJ-,~~--r~-;;--;-;:-
-10 0 1 2 12 13 14 1!1 II> lr' 

outside c 
c.,0 .,.... 

-!& "'() rg 
Q) 

~ n::: <§" 
~ ~ 

- "totkoJ J<. "' 

l 1 
H-X' graph 
S-ahi tary cu!Ti c le 



Mo1qr m11 
Thyl 1Gtor 
Sleuo1ung 

· Ventll mit 
EigandAmpfung 

Bad+ WC 

60-90 mm -

Rsumabsaugung 

Orossolklappe 

KOche 

AnschlGsse mit 
Einzelregelung 

11 Central ventilation system 

Wo +EB 

T 1,0 

N 0.5 

Erdguchon 

--12, 1~s----~ 

0 

S1 - S3 

T 1,1 0,5 
--+-- u 

N,0,5 Q,8 

e-. Zulul1 

-()() Ablult 

Motor wi th 
t hyri stor 
:c.ont rol 

Low pre ssure control 
Sil encer 

Co 11 ector '(roof) 

Valve with 
independent damping 

WC 

Bathroom + 
WC 

~\ t'\ 
' .... 

Space extraction 

Stove hood 
Throttle valve 

Kitchen 
Connect ions to 
i n dep~nden t co~tro l 
·syst em 

Bedroom l 

Vestibule Kitchen Bathroom Bedroom 2 

Bedroom 3 Dining room L1'v1'ng roo m 
T = Day 
N = Night 
U = Changeover switching 
Living and dining rooms 

$round fl oar 
Incoming air 
S~ent (o.u t going J 
air 

l Ground plan of det.ached family house frpm the 1979 Landstutrl Solar 
Comp et i·t ion 



fm'I 
Zulu II 

2qQ 

176 •176 176 

·30 
100 Essen + Wohnon · 

188 59 SGhliifrnum 
20 

12 ~F= 
~ =: 

6" 12' 18 
fm'J 

Ablutt 

200 
l?(J 190 126 

30' 

24"' 

•, . 
+ 11. vi ng rooms Dining 

Bedroom 
vestibu1e 

Spent (outgoing) air 

Kitchen 

WC 

I Bathroom - .... 

13 Bat graph of the house in figure 12 

Bedroom 2 

Bedroom 3 

Li ving + dining areas 

Bedroom 1 

• 

Li vi ng room 

Kitchen 

Dining room 

Incoming air 
Outgoing air 
T = Day 
N = Night 

j 

• t U = Changeover 

14 Residential ventilation in the Lands uhl 1979 solar house 



01.ele 

1 ooo f - h 0 D + 
Wo Wohnraum 

T 1,1 1,8 u DO] N 0.7 0.3 

DJ SI + S2 
T 1,16 0,6 u 
N0,57 0,11 

Kitchen 

Bathroom 

HC 

Hall 

Living room 
Wo = living room 
T = day 
N = night 
U = changeover switching 

Ground floor 
1 
2 
3 

S = Bedroom 
T = day 
N = night 
U = changeover 

switching 
;...+ Zuluft <>- Ablutl ----.. Incoming air -<t--Outgoing air 

15 Ground plan of an apartment with an area of approx. 70 m2 

for 3 to 4 occupants. ' 

I • 1 ooo II 0 0 $2 + 
Wu Wohnraum 

~ DDJ 
0 

3 u D 
CJ] 

__. /ulull 

lp Apartment as shown in figure 15, but with the installation 
of an independent ventilation system for the whole apartment. 

r-Ger uiclldampfung 

j r- Komp•et $or 

~--Zuluftgebliise 

Evaporator Silencer 

Kondensa1or 

Etok1 roan!'.ChluO 

Outside air 

Exhaust air 

Exhaust air fan 

Condensation 
water 
discharge 

El ectri cal 
contra l unit 

Compressor 

Incoming air fan 

Condenser 

Filter 

Incoming air fan 

Outgoing air 
connection 

Electrical connection 

17 Ventilation and extraction system for apartment, with heat 
recovery and heat pump 


